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North Dakota Bus, Italy Hastens Mobilization
(Continued from Front Page) **

As it Bets on European War
MR. KNOTT - - TLL TELL YOU WHO HE'S NOT i

time create a more satisfied aud
ience for Independent Day.

Aftr July 1 prices for wheat 
Church of Outlook will celebrate straV will be 75 cents per ton for
it’s animal mission-festival next Purchases of five tons or more, Italians Riot area in MmSunday, duty 7th. There wiii he a Ä

nouncement of C. H. Lockrem of War Moves
the feer relief office.

BY YOSSEL CUTLER I> St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran:I
in every trade 

When a furrier takes it 

in mind to make a muff, 
he gets skins enough 
and makes it.
But when Knott has the 

same notion,
No ignorance shakes it.
He’s no worrier 
He gets the skins and a fur

rier
and makes it.
When a writer would write 
an original poem, 
he takes a pen 
and a piece of paper 
and writes it.

But when Knott wants the 
honor

of writing a poem 
he takes a piece of paper

and a piece of poet 
and writes it.
Does doubt ever trouble 
the soul of Knott?
Not one little bubble.

Not one little dot.
The wonderful Knott 
who everything makes 
"Y et does nothing 
and everything takes.
Alone he does nothing 
Except, I’ve heard 
he’s fully able 
at table
The question still stands 
This Knott: What is he? 
He’s an example to 
of what not to h*
He’s a babbler, a schemer, 
a thieves’ goods redeemer, 
a buyer, a salesman,

Well, who is he!

Don't y»» knt°W • 
find out 

time

a cnmp and a talesman, 
a tapper and timer 
a grabber and climber,
Even in temple, 
it s business before 
pleasure or piety, 
and anything or.
With bargains in heaven 
the pious he’ll tickle- 
Eternity acres, 
two feet for a nickel.
For Knott no depression, 
Times always are good, 
and gentle and smooth 
is his way on earth.
Daily he praises 
his mother 
for giving him birth. 

(Translated from the Yiddish 
Nathaniel Buchwald and Isidor 
Schneider.)

moment of the outbreak of the 
World War was in fact largely de
termined by the rival struggle of 
the general staffs to avoid losing 
this advantage.”

8 service in the morning which will 
begin at ten-thirty o'clock and in 
the afternoon at t\vo-thirty. The 
speaker will be the Rev. F. A.
Mehl of Sylvan Grove, Kansas, 
father of the local pastot. Pastor 

j Mehl has been on the board of 
I foreign missions for the past six 
; years and during this time has 
gained valuable experience and 

; krows the “inside story” of mis- 
i sions. He will deliver a lecture 
i in the afternoon on particularly j here, 
work in India and China. A most 

j interesting and worthwhile day is 
in store for you.

Come and bring your friends.

Then
Take y°|*r
The fir®’*
The problem on
Wen.h°^re he goes to pot, 

H tell you who he’s not. 
He’s not a fanner 
He’s not a sailor 
He’s not a plumber 
He’s not a tailor.

He’s rot.
He’s Mr. Knott.
Calling Mr. Knott 
Calling Mr. Knott,
That’s all. Mr. Knott.
And though he’s 

of these 
made the grade

out.
the dirk Plentywood is still more ho(pe- , , nvnnv

ful to get larger prices for the hay Pl*psent The article goes on to gay; “Now
of the government. Only recently î". ary moblllfatlon m Italy is Italy has in fact mobilized. The 
prices here have been set at $12 tm.s accomPam<?d !,y a great deal Italian general staff, betting 
per ton of hay and up. Officials * ru tn ? a” . mTutl",y’ Pnvate let‘ the outbreak of war in Europe he
bere do not consider the hay spoil- i ÎS? T , "don by Per3®ns fore Italy is hopelessly involved in
ed enough to justify lower prices. fne!nds of relatives in the Ita- the Abyssinian adventure, regards 
In order that farmers may buy; lan army reveal‘ the mobilization as a great coop
straw at three cents per ton and Authentic reports reveal that in 1 brought off under cover of the 
at $2 per ton more rain is needed or‘e *'own> w°mrn rushed into the Abyssinian row.

barracks and attempted to drag 
their sons away crying. “We don’t 
want our sons to go to be ki ted.” 

j In another town, soldiers mar
ching in the streets shouted back 
at the crowds that cheered them.

Divine services at St. John Sun- i replies were the equivalent
day July 7, at 11 a. m. The con- i “ , JLC‘S’ *hy don,t yoa a:id 
firmants meet Saturday at 2 p. — *lgbt • d°n *- want to.

Divine services in Scandia Sun
day July 7, at 3 p. m. The Ladies I latelY baren and silent as the sol- 
Aid will meet at the home of Mrs. dle.rs 
Jonsbo, Wednesday July 10, at 2 P°*nts-
P- m. The German propaganda office

G. Mellby, pastor. is said to have issued instructions
—----------  j to all papers that no mention be

made of mutinies during the Ital
ian mobilization.
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“On the other hand the rival 

Fascists in Berlin rote that the 
mobilization has not been accom
plished Without extremely menac
ing strikes and mutinies in various 
parts of the country. Moreover, it 
is a virtual certainty that Musso
lini can neither move into Abys
sinia without the prospect of dis- 

In other towns streets are abso- aster nor yet keep the army mo
bilized without the certainty of 

march to concentration 1 economic disaster resulting from
enormously increased expenses.

At the same time the economic 
position of Italy is such that it can 
avoid collapse only by perpetually 
accelerating its war preparations 
and war orders, the paper reasons. 

Unless war breaks, out in Eur-

I
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CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Lutheran Free Church 

Westby, Mont.
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He’sr IL. J. Mehl
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New Lemke Bankruptcy Bill 
Just Another Fake Measure

JAPAN’S GUNS WILL TAKE THEIR LANDD
m.
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22 WORKERS KILLED 
IN LABOR STRUGGLE 
SO FAR THIS YEAR

B&1t
«

Italy is beting on the outbreak ! 
of war in Europe before she comes , , . ,
hopelessly involved in the Abys- ^oes much further, the cam

paign will eventually weaken 
I Italy to the point where Nazi Ger-

farmers Must be on Their Guard and not be Foiled by 
Fake Measures Which Will Rob 

Them of Their Homes

ope before the Abyssinian adven-
X.

if 1A. sinian adventure, according to the
Week, a privately owned news-, .... .. ...
paper in London noted for its abil- TaTlv .W11 consider a new dnve m .

j Austria to be a relatively safe pro- 
i position, whereupon war will be 
started in earnest.

sr,
;

t
ity in forecasting events.

William Lemke 
before the

L i-}
Seventeen Whites and Five 

Negroes Were the 
Victims

The Rome correspondent of this j 
organ states: “The way the Italian : 
general staff sees the war, pre-1 
parations against Abbysinian have ! 
not yet penetrated very deeply in • 

Twenty-two to the British press.
The salient point from this an- 11

Ik present uuv>- 
K going to appear 
Vorth Dakota Holiday convention 
which meets on July 22, 23 and 24 
it the memorial hall at Bismarck. 
Vr Lemke will bemoan the fate 
af’the Frazier-Lemke Bankruptcy 
4t He will urge the farmers to 
Support his new bankruptcy hill. 
HR £>349, until the inflationary 

Kefinancing bill

value of the property securing any ! 
such lieu at the time that the ex- ; 
tension andjor composition, is j 
accepted.”

Mr. Lemke feels however, deep i 
in his heart, that the farmer will j 
get nothing by this route. So he i 
provides his patented bankruptcy ; 
cure.

The farmer petitions the court1 
to be adjudged a bankrupt. The 
court then proceeds with “consti
tutional” deliberations and sanc
tion to strangle him.

The court, through a referee, ap
praise all of the property of the j 
debtor, wherever located, at its i 
then fair and reasonable market 
value.
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A
i? workers were killed during the

first six months of this year be- gle is that Italy has mobilized ! 
cause they took part in strikes or somewhere around 1,000,000 men 
other struggles for better eoonom- I in Europe, of whom possibly a qua- j 

! ic and social conditions, according rter cf a million have beten already 1 
1 to figures compiled by the national shipped to Abyssinia. Thus Italy i 
I office of the International Labor has in fact stolen a military march j 
I Defense and released last week, on the rest of Europe which a fe\v | 
j Seventeen of these were white ( months ago would have seemed in- 1 

1 men and five were Negroes. The credible.
t five Negroes include one who was “Since long before 1914 it has *♦»»»♦»<

Japans bosses will own the land of these Chinese peasants before long, for each i lynched because of his activity in been axiomatic that the lo-s of
year the Jap army bites off another piece of Chinese territory. Japanese industry finds j organizing share-croppers in Ala-1 day or even a few hours in mobil’
it highly pdofitable. bama. The other four Negroes zation was equivalent to a scriou:

were murdered during the police defeat in the field. The actual ;
1 terror that swept Harlem on Mar- 1 
ch 19 and the days following, after 

I the Negro people there had risen i 
HAVE YOU READ THE BOOK?!in protest against their long ac- j

I cumulated sufferings. Other lyn- 
A large number of the current ' chings of which there have been 

motion pictures have been adapted ; many during 1935 are not included ftflCC TUE DDIf*C flE 1
from books, some of them recent ; in this compilation, the I.L.D. stat- BÖBS THt PRICE Ur :!
novels or plays, and some of them ed because they did not arise di- M....... |n fifiiipmiv
old. Following is a list compara- rectly out of economic struggles. RHAylNI] |.|Jn|P|JRT
tively recent pictures; the major Of the 22 killed, 13 'were mur- i ** 
proportion of them have already dered during the course of strikes, j
been shdwn at the local theatre, by Guardsmen, thugs or strike-!
How many of the books have you breakers.
read? Two of the killings—those in

Gallup, New Mexico—have had far 
reaching consequences. The shoot-1 
ings there were followed by a 
reign of terror, by the arrest of 
600 persans, ten of whom are to
day held on charges of killing a ! 
sheriff, by the kidnapping of labor 
leaders and other acts of repres
sion.
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DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist

1Fntzier-Lenv.ce 
»ill be passed.
* The Frazier-Lemke Bankruptcy 

Act which was declared null and 
toW by the Supreme court recent
ly ha? just one effect as far as 
tjie majority of impoverished 
farmers is concerned. It lulled 
them to sleep, quieted their vigi
lant watch over their homes and 
farms while the bankers prepared 
for the new attack to rob them 
of their farms, homes ard crops.

Now comes Mr. Lemke with a 
new bill—this time one that is 
“constitutional.” We can thank Mr. 
Lemke for writing this bill with 
singular frankness— and that is 
al! we can thank him for.

f
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Phone 119t: Plentywoodj
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HOWARD M. LEWIS!

] ••

■f The court then takes supreme 
charge of his property.

LAWYER1
B ng I Af Skt

UwwSnÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
T. f... . . . Then after the farmer has gone sin where she will visit her sister

w 11 • * inj-°* T ^ 1 k* ’* ",r i through this he is given the priv- who is critically ill. Bruce drove
farmer‘and ^iTÎiis^ property0 wher* 1 of buyin^ all or any part of The Halvor Everson home has 
tar 1er and all ms property, wher , hls own property back by paying \ been mreatlv improved with a trias-
ever located to the exclus.ve ! ite appraised value to the court s“ ta Irch oTZ front 
junsdictiom of the court, including : „.1,1 ___ .... sea m poren on me iront.
all real or personal property, or 1 cre(jitors 1 Deslie Madsen and Herbert Str-
any equity or right in any siuch H ‘ • Mr T„mk h a t andskov accompanied Hans Lar-
property . ” i f agaia r?^ke .t0 sen on his return to Nashua on

The farmer retains posessiom- sure itg “constitutionality” and JJ®1fe1 L S St
for the time being-but all exist-, protect the creditors. The creditor ^ ^ at °.rt ®Ck’
mg mortgages hens, pledges, or, can demand a reappraisal if he1 ^rs- Dora and daughter
encumberaences small remain in full waIlts at the time the farmer ivatbleen and Miss Mary Ohneraus 
force and effect and the property \ want^ to buy back his own prop- of Iowa left Sunday morning for 
covered by such mortgages, liens, erty " the Yellowstone Park after spend- jÆg Miserables
pledges or encumberances shall be | «{jpon req.uest of any secured or in^ several days here as the D of Fianders
subject to the payment of tho unsecured creditor) the ghall guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Litle Colonel
claims of the secured creditors, as cause a reappraisal of the debtor’s 1 Henderson* Babbit

Tn the first place is has to be their interests may appear, up to property and the diebtor shall then Mrs. Axel Christiansen and Anne of Green Gables
"accepted in writing, by a MA- the actual value of such property, 1 pay the difference between the ap- daughter of Lindley Nebraska and Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch
J0RITY IN NUMBER OF ALL as fixed by the appraisals provided praised, and reappraisd value, if Mrs. Claus Jer.sen of Dagmar were , Life Begins at Forty (title only

. CREDITORS .... which number for in this section.” any, into court, and thereupon the guests of Martin Jorgensen on taken from the book)
shall represent a MAJORITY IN In order not to lose one chance court shall, by an order, turn over Friday. > Wednesday’s Crild
nMOINT of such claims.’ ; of making his law ‘constitutional fun possession and title of said Ted Murk, Mrs. Dave Murk, Dor-, Litle Minister

In order that there be no pos- in the eyes of the Supreme Couyt property to debtor, and he may othy Bina and Melvin went to I Village Tale
sibility for the creditor to lose Mr. Lemke has gone out of his j aply for his discharge (from Wolf Point Friday to visit Mrs. Men in White
anything by even this qualification way, it would seem, to re-empha- j bankruptcy) .......” Kenneth Ault. Ted, Dorothy and Barretts of Wimpole Street

»Ju€n'^e Prrv'dcd briber: t size the sacred rights of the mort- 1 still unsatisfied thaï ne has done Bina returned Sunday evenig. | Oil for the Lamps of China
Trat such extension andjor ; gage holders and loan sharks. everything to maintain the sacred MilHrpd NPkmi whn has Fugles of Red Gap

composition shell NOT REDUCE! Then the farmer gets a three-i cor^ituti*nal purity of his new!J*’- 5“ David Copperfield
the «»wunt of or impair the LIEN year “moratorium”—of course, a bill Mr. Lemke has also added here ^ ' L Ls in Great Expectations
OF ANY SECURED CREDITOR i -constitutional” moratorium. | a choice clause, ; Cto s£ is i Bedt, Sharp (Vanity Fair)

There are only a few catches ; “If, however, the debtor at any mucb improved in health The library wishes to acknow-
bere- time fails to comply with the pro- rp, r , T RridfroCluh aT1f] ledge the gift of several volumes

.:-TiV.v.-..n — _ __ i has to pay a “reasonable vising Gf this section, thte court •_ v ’ v Wpro pm^rtained fiction, some clasic and some
1 r6ntal semiannualy.” “The amount may order the appointment of a wjth a theatre oartv in Plentvwood P°Pular» from Mrs. C. S. Nelson 

Wnd of su<,h the .trustee, and the property sold as w^av Mtof Äow of Plentywood. They are a wel-
: ï \ T A, usual customary rental in the com- provided for in this act.” .............. th Y ue t t th Lvngaas come addition to the library.

Ill Pmi munity where the property is lo- This is thei bill that Mr. Lemke , Y . ? --J Hostess- Mrs- Lawrence Arhait of Out-|A| LL* cated based upon the rental value, ndw speak for at the Holiday wl-T-r,prc, sJ last ‘°°h has consented to take charge
! iW A A earnillg capadty ^0n!rti0u‘ Because * i°e% not club tournamnt Mesdames Lund, tbe Outlook Branch sipce the

V V A °f fhe property. benefit the majority of the farm- T vnp-aas Martin T^irson and Lars deParture of Mlss Clara FolsOTn-
iwL This rental is fixed by the court ers who will be represented at that Anp-virk' " Books will be available as usual at

A is “to he used, first, for pay- convention the Holiday should re- g * „ . , . . , Prescott’s store. A new consign
ment of taxes and upkeep of the ject decisively and should point -Norwald Hegland of Flentywoo ment> including a large proportion 
property ,and .the remainder to be out to the farmers that this is not was, the msItru1ctor, lT1, the thm: of children’s books, 'was taken out 

FARM FOR SALE—320-acre farm distributd amon^ the 9ecuped and relief but strangulation. Parochial schw>l siwnsored lagt week
2» nod improvements, looted u"wcl,r«1 creditor,, as their Inter- The Holiday farmers should let I ‘‘‘sS'S.taW l^t FrT- 
flm miles southeast of Dsgmar ! ”ts may aPaear- Mr. Lemke keep his noose. We i nety. School terminated last Pr
heagoHable if taken atSÎS.’ Tî’e “reasonable rental” that the hav enough of those now. What, day‘ b°Pe scbo°l w1^
Sec Hans Rasmussen Plenty-1 farmer has to pay is exactly the the Holiday must do, first and ** anJlual Mll. ,
wood, Montana. ’ tf same as the rental that has not foremost, is to spread its slogan! The Da?mars Farmers Mutua!

lmT n------------------------------1 b«en abl«e -to pay up to this time. of mass struggle into every town- | insurance Co. held its annual meet-
°^T~Rjoan stallion, 3 years old, 1 The farmer is taking the hank- ship in North Dakota, and solidify j Jj* “ th® Re^rve Co™mumty 
branded 3K on right thigh. Po- ruptcy cure because he comldn’t the rarks Qf the impoverished!?^.1.1 Thursday afternoon. The old 
tlfv T. J. Chellew, Dagmar, Mon-1 meet the demands of the creditors. farmers for the coming struggles l0f^ice^’ ^red 0lso11’ pre^®^’
Una- 13-2tp j Mr. Lemke’s only solution is that in defense of their crops and jand Svend , .Pe*erS®J

STOMACH ULCER ** ™ wllat he CMI’t pay* A finc homes. This alone will guarantee were re-electd for the folloWing
INDlGFQTrnvr ?AS PAINS, | answer fpom a farmer's friend! relief.
fer’ f ^ victims, why suf-1 But even so there might be 
free namid re le^ a ■ somewhere, somehow, a tinge of
presr3e °f a doctor’s “un constitutionality” thought Mr.
— nptlon> at Miller’s Pharm- Lemke. So he provided yet an-

_____ ______ other weapon in the hands of the
7 TODAY for full particu- . ..

K «P how to make moie mon- The c0”rt- m ,ts *s'ret,on.
>n an indopondent buaineaa of « ’’ ”^sary to protect

5» No experience neces- creditor from loss by the 
?» w« furnish the capitol estate’ md,OT J? conserve the se- 
ta? “ÿ'oü- now open. Ad- entity, may order sold and unex- 
wess DR, WARD’«? Mvmrii i empt perishable property of the & J. Winona, Mtan T «*»■ « any unexemp. property 

1856. ltp not reasonably necessary for the
Ti-ivjmv,----------------------- farming operations of the debtor,

roytp AvJ®0 ior RaWleigh such sale to be had at private or 
dav p , famllies- Write to- public sale, not inconsistent with 
SA xr leifdV DePt- MTF-187- the protection of tbe rights of tbe 

^—-—1nncapolis, Minn. ltp creditors and the financial rehabili
tation of the debtor.

In other words, says Mr. Lemke, 
the lion may eat the lamb if it is 
not inconsistent with the rights”

r;— ------------- 12-2tp lion—or the lamb.
W ANtED: To start in bus- Tn order PTOtect the creditors 
ducts widely known pro- the court may sell the farmers
(hrnjoT “«rfled consumers, crops, his seed, his hay, perhaps 
esuElï“*’ hegest company ; h,s mllk- livestock, hogs and so on.
INgs v 1889, BIG earn- TTie court may also sell, quite 

or experience "constitutionally,” any other prop- 
* for free particu- erty of the farmer which it finds

j-^*içigh’g Box MTP-137-1 he does not need. With the degra- 
—Minn. ’ dation of the farmers down to

SAlflT^rzr . -— ----------- subsistence existence the court can
ptth- loriot* ^^^^E for other “reasonably find that he does not 

^ereford hulls. ' need anything when it is a qnes-1 
rB*a- Archer, Mont, tion of satisfying the creditors.

LIBRARY NOTESr ».

A. G. ERICKSON
Attomey-at-Law 

Practice in all Courts
Plentywood Montanar

First, according to H. R. 8349, 
the farmer can make an “applica
tion for confirmation of a com
position or extension proposal” to 
get a settlement with his creditors.

Here Mr. Lemke- inserted two 
qualification? that help make the 
bill “constitutional” and in the in
terest of the creditors—not of the 
farmers.
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Johnson THE Abstractmaa
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

ABSTRACT COMPANY 
Only tin Bc*t Abstracts of Title 

Plentywood. Montana
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■jjl Also in Packages 

10 for 25c 
25 for 59c

& . A
Straw Hats

*c1

FOR HATING

At all prices 

20c up to 7Sc

Kodak Films Developed»

ÇHAVING comfort kit aa afl- 
O time low in price with aht 
announcement ofProbekJooior

»V25 8 prints and beautiful 
c oil pointed enlarge

ment. Also valuable coupon on 
8x10 hand painted enlargement, j 
Quick Service, - Guaranteed Work e-S 
Clip this ad and mail With film to
JANESVILLE FILM SERVICE " 

Janesville, Wisconsin 
Individual attention to each picture

25
—the remarkable new doablei !V*a choice clause.

“If, however, the debtor at any 
time fails to comply with the pro
visions of this section, thte court 
may order the appointment of a

-
Wow the fair and reasonable Yan get 25 keen, »»nodi «here 

ing blades, uniform in quality.
1

for only 59i. You’ll woodar1 Chippewa Work Shoes 

$2.95 and up

Other Shoes Less

sold for so little money.

Probak Junior is the product
^ of unequalled numufacturmg

iatchleas skill.i
i ^ This blade is automatically

stropped—gives yon 
sharing tarisfafrion.Ttji b«bt

1 t<

f t!8-OZ. OVERALLS 

Sanforized, roomy and cool 

$1.29

220-Wt. 98c

Jsuiur and sea forgo waif
B^iSsSiytgiSigiO© f■

» iPro kmkjmtmrß* al1
1

iALASKAN PROJECT IS
CRAZY ADVENTURE 2S3 i(< &$ tt■ m. fW ?

PROBAK
JUNIOR.

«Washington, D. C. — Senator 
Vandenherg of Michigan severely 
attacked the Alaskan colonization 
scheme of relief administration 
here last week, an Associated 
Press dispatch reports. He called 
it a “crazy advent!1 re” and pre
dicted in the Senate that it would, 
result in “a major catastrophe.

PAULBECKS’\

IF HAIL STRIKES YOUR 
GRAIN HAIL INSURANCE 
WILL INSURE AN INCOME

A Stoie for Men Who Are Men”,
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Heiberg of 
Dagmar arrived on Monday’s train 
from a trip to the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Jensen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sigvart Johanson 
drove to Williston for a shopping 
trip on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fair- 
weather and son George of Home
stead visited . at the James Hen
derson home here on Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Henderson was hos
tess on Wednesday evening to a 
Birthday dinner. Her guests were 
Mr. Rice and Mr. Hegeland. ,

The Wakea Club held ats annual 
Show party on Tuesday evening, 
and a group of cars took the en
tire membership to the show in 
Plentywood.
her to Williston to catch the Em
pire Builder.

jUMT.Wf.TM.
»tee relief.

As far as legislative relief is 
concerned, th© members of the 
United Front committee elected 
for North Dakota at the Sioux 
Falls conference have taken the 
proper steps to initiate measures 
that will really benefit the major
ity of the tenant and debt ridden 
farmers of the state.

This measure should have the 
active support of the Holiday.

i
55 per cent of Farm Fire 

Insurance Is Mutual

Bozeman, July —Of all the 
farm property in the United States 
covered by fire insurance, about 
55 per cent is protected by mutual 
fire insurance associations oWned 
and controlled by farmers, accord
ing to Victor N. Valgren, in 
charge of insurance investigations 
of the cooperative division, Farm 
Credit administration.

Grain growers may obtain 
hail insurance from any coun
ty assessor. Full information 
may be obtained from any as
sessor or from the

t
4»*♦+*«§> iJ»
t
iI *Ship Your Cream t
i
jSTATE BOARD OF HAIL 

INSURANCE

Helena, Montana

J►
► i— TO — o >■

RESEKVF I
l»Oscar Opgrande of Wolf Point 

and Harold Johnson of Homestead 
audited the books of the Farmer’s 
Elevator last week.

The Wakea club held its June 
meeting at the Eidness home. Mrs. 
Ray Kallak assisted Mrs. Eidness 
in entertaining. Mr. Peterson, the 
county Agent, was present and 
outlined th© state club Work for 
coming year. New members added 
to the club roster in the past mon
th are Mrs. Rasmussen, Mrs, Tho- 
rnberg, and Mrs. Kettleson.

Laura Rasmussen returned Fri
day from Fort Peck where she has 
been a guest at the home of her 
brother Marold. She is now assist
ing Mrs Nels Jensen.

Mrs. Robert Henderson left Tu
esday morning for Beldt, Wiacon-

Minot Creamery t*
• •

• •

*0R »QHS*1frTwi> «ddles (Mil«

««C 'S* “""f> >» K**1
Hont. Jo* ^>avls’ Outlook,

itA more
convenient time 

to make your 
out-of-town calls

Minot, North Dakotas o
• •a
*•

MARRIAGE LICENSES O
Give us a chance to prove to you that the old 

reliable firm always pays you the very highest 

market price

Howard McCall to Opal Wiler of 
Comertown.

Selmar Iverson and Ellen Shen- 
sted, Grenora.

Claire Johnson to Gladys Pat
erson, Outlook.

Charles K. Gunther to Margret» 
L. Brown of Moose Jaw, Canada.

Franklin Sorensen of Dagmar to 
Julia Zak, Malta Mont.

9Rl
a ►

»CaO at Producers News Office for Tags*0R Low night raies new begin at 7 p. w.

KMi»»»» »»»»■»»»»»»»»»»»»»♦»»»»»##»,


